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Obtiiniag Goods and Services frog UoaappopaLated 1eA
Accivitieo through Xmtga-Departmental toaedmrzn 3-1485811
B-189651; B-190650. November 21, 19781 9 LPe

DucisLon re: Department of Defaooe epartuent of the ArmXy by
Robert F. Keller, Deputy Comptroller Semeral.

Contact: Office of the General Counsels General Government
Ma tters.

Authority. Eoamppropr3ated Fund Zmstrmmtalties act (66 Stat.
138,. s amended; 5 O.SC. 2105(c)) Armed Services
Procurement Act of:-1947 (10 5.C. .23013. focket Act, -
amended (l.L. 91-3503. 28 O.S.C. 346.21 u.S.C.. 1491. 31
U.S.C. 71. 31 U.S.C..74. .49 Coup. Uea\rj73. 49 .v ;
580. u C.*7 . 20..DOD Directive 1330.-3. -Arme S- ties
230-1. Army ReoslatiaL 420-81. army kSI~tlWi.W4 -Ui. 
B-178786 (1973. ,3-162437 (19763 .jgtandard Oil Copa'ay of
CailLfornia v. Joiisonp 316 D 5 481 (1942. Uited~atis .
State St conmisdoa of *islsuiLpFi, 412 U.S. 363 (*974l .
Unitwd Stites v. Hovell mnd Cochrone 316 1.2d 162 (9th Clr.
1963). aarlow v. United Stateso 301 1.2d 361 (5th Cit.
1962). Rilzzoto v. United Stites, 298 1.2d 746 (1lth Clr.
19611. Aetna Inuarance Coupqay v. C'Ueefe, 356 1.2d 660, 662
(5th lr. 19663.

Advance decisiona mere requested in three bsas
involvinq the certification for payment af tomcheor in favor o0
nonapproprLated fund instrtaamntmlltiee (SAi) and the ose of
intra-Army orders for obtaining good. and servicee from VaFl.
since the Department, of Defenie ('-OD) 00 I A do not rnceive
appropriations frow ihe Congresa end thubs -Ire not subject to
requirements of th armed Services zocun ament Act, procurement
froam AFIs lc tantamount to procurement from noa-avermmental
sources, and the regular purckase/delivery ardefi'aoeld be used.
Since the basic mission of DOD malls in to Prouote morale ad
welfare, the sale by *AFis to regular ooD activities in
qenerally not their proper funacticn umles pzcureomt isa
properly Justified. +The Army's purchase of !Sttresses trcm a
NA? PS * contrary to applicable lam mnd regleationc, but since
the Army has received a benefix, payment ur 'be made on a
quantum alebant basis. (HTS)
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Obtaining Good. and Services from
MATTER OF:uonapproprLated Fund Activities

hbrough Intra-Departaental Procedures

DIGEST:

1. Department of Defenue nonappropriated fund
inutrumentalitieu, although instrumentaities
of the United States, diffezivfrom regular
Governmental activLtie in thazi.'they are;
self-supporting, donot receive moneys appro-
priated by Congress and thus are not subject
to requirements of the Armed Services Procure-
Dent Act.

2. In light 'of differences,,from appriopriation
and proculrennt standpoint, between regular
GovernmenitaJl activities and nonappropriated
fund inasrument'alities (NAFIa), Army'u pro-
curement'of goods and services from NAFIs
*is tantamount to procurement from non-
Governmental, commercial sources, so that
'regular purchase/delivery order, and not
Intra-Army order, shLuld be used.

3. since basic mi.Aon/of 'Department of Defense
(DOD) nonappropriated "fun6d instrumentalities
(NAFIs) is to proiote morale and welfare of
military personnel and dependents, as a
general proposition sale by NAFIS to regular
DOD operating,:activities wouldbe regarded as
outside scope of 1 NAFIr' proper functions
except where circumstancea require
that agency obtain goods or services from
NAFI and such requirement is properly docu-
mented and justified as sole-source procure-
ment.

4. Army's purchase of $40,0 w00OIth of mattresses
from Army and Air Force Exchaz'7 e System, in
lieu of following normal procuarement proce-
dures, is contrary to applicake law and regu-
lations, Since record indicates Army has
obtained and received benefit of mattresses,
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payment eway be made on quantum valebant basis
upon tatificatifon of purchase by appropriate
contracting official. Similarly, where re-
cord is not sufficient t, indicate propriety
of Army's obtaining services from theFIm, pay-
ment for services may be made on quantum
meruit basis pending resolution of the matter.

This decision is in response to requests from
a United States Army Finance and Accounting Officer,
for advance decisions in three related cases. All
three cases involve the propriety of certifying for
paymenttvouchers in favor of nonappropriated fund
instrumentalities, specificallythe Ansbach (Germany)
Military Community's BOQ/VOQ/BEQ Fund (B-148581) the
Heilbronn Area Club System (B-189651), and the Army and
Air Force Exrhange Service (AAFES) (B-190650)., and
the use of intra-Army orders for obtaining goods and
services from those nonappropriated fund instrumen-
talities.

The goosds and servicas were provided to
different Department of the Army operating activities,
with the nonapproptiated fund initially financing the
cost of providing the goods or services. In two cases
(1-148581 andB-1B9651), the goodsjand services were pro-
vided pursuant to an Intra-Army OrderZor:reimbursable
Services (Department of the Army Form 2544). In the
third case (B-190650), only a Purchase Request and
Commitment wan utilized.

,,B-148581 involves the providing of custodial
services to common use areas of BOQ (Bachelorp Officers
Quarters),,VOQ (Visiting Officers Quarters) and REQ
(Bachelor Enlisted Quarters) buildings by employees
of the nonappropriated fund. Under Army regulations,
the cleaning of such areas is,-,he responsibility of
the 'operating activity and is. to be paid for out of
appropriated funds. The BOQ/VOQ/BEQ Fund used its
own employees to clean the common use areas pursuant
to the Intra-Army Order and billed the Army operating
activity for that work.
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3-189651 involves the co'pt of laundry, and dry
cleaning incurred by an officeirm club, a non-
appropriated fund activity. The club in question
.I designated an officers essential msa. Army
regulations provide that appropriated funds will be
used to defray certain costs of essential meur~a.
Pursuant to the Intra-Army Order, the club a ranged
and paid for the laundry and dry cleaning services
and now seeks reimbursement from appropriated funds.

In B-190650, a Purchase Request and Coiauitment
for:700 mattresses was auSamitted directly to the
Army and Air Force Exchange'Service-Europe (AAPEC) in-
stead of to tke servicing procurement office as
required. AMES accepted the purchaue request,
delivered the mattresses, and billed the Army.

In each caserthe Finance and Accounting Offijer
(FAO) 4uestionsds'hie propifety of an appropriated
fund 1activity'obtilning goods or services from a
nonappropriated fuV/d instrumentality (NAFI) by means
of an fltra-Army order. The'FAO believes that when
appropriated funds are utilized to procure goods or
services frha'a NAFI, a contract or purchase order,
*processed through a Purchasing and Contracting
tOffitserA0Iouhild be used so that! where will be "suffi-
cient safeguards * * * to precl'Ube the misappropria-
tion of apiropriated funds." According to the FAO, a
wreimburtable-order is not reviewed by a Purchasing
and Contracting Officer and' does not contain appro-
priate safeguards to preclude possible misappropria-
tion of appropriated funds," He also questions whether
a NAFI can "be considered an installation or activity
of the Army ind therefore be a party to an Intra-Army
Order" or is actually "a party outside the Government."

The Department of the Army takes the position
that NAPIs are'Department of Defenss (DOD) activities,
that they have been judicially recognized as being
instrumentalities of the Government, and tiat there
is:
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E* * * no reason why the NAflu mhould
be considered for this limited purpose
[u4ifint intra-Army orders for reimbur-
sabre services] to be other than the
governmental instrumentalities they
are classified am for all other pur-
poses..

the Army further states that if NAFIa are not regarded
as Government entities, the following undesirable
results" may arise:

(1) NAFis Nwould be placed in direct
competition with commercial sources,
contrary '- Department of Defense
policy.".., Moreover, because NAFI's
iHave certain benefits flowing firom
their categorization as Governli nt
agencies, that direct competition
might unduly favor the NAP."'

(2) A contract would be required for
an appropriated fund activity to order
gobds or services from a NAPI. fleso-
fltion of dispiftes under that contract
would be awkward at hast and at the
worst could result En the Government
suing an entity'generally considered
to be part of the Government."

it is clear that DOD and the Army consider NAPIB
to be Government entities. For example, Army Regu-
lation 230-1, pra. 1-4(a) states:

"NAFIs authorized by this regulation are
instrumentalities of the U.S. Government

It is also clear that:NAFIsl have been 1 tbnsidered to be'
Government inst-rumentalities in a variiitylpf situations.
See, e.g., Standard Oil Company 'of Califotnia v. Johnson,
316 U.S. 481 (1942); United States v. State Tax CommiioiT
sion of Missippi, 412 U.S. 363 (1973) and 421 U.S. 597
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(1975)1 United States v Hovell and Cochrsn 311 F12d
162 (9th Cir .196)1 Harlow v. United State, 301
F.2d 361 (5th Cir. 1962M), cart. denied, 371 U.S. 814
(1962), rehearing denied,371 U.9S. 1 (1962)1 Rissoto V.
U.., 298 F.2d 748 (10th Cir. 1961). This OffTci has also
oiberved that sthe Army and Air Force Exchange Service
is a Government instrumentality which functions au an
agency of the Army and Air Force * * * 49 Comp.
Gan. 57Q, 580 (1970), and the Congress, although not
explicitly authorizing thelestablishment of NAFIs,
has recognized their exiutence and provided certain
spec)ific provisions regarding them. See, for example,
t~a Nonappropriated Fund InstrumentalMt es Act,, approved
June 19, 1952, ch. 444, 66 Stat. 138, am amended,
codified in part at 5 U.S.C. 2105(c) (1976),-which
specifies that employees-of such Department of Defense
HAhIs are not to be regarded an employees of the United
States fbr purpqoes of the civil service laws, but that
'the status of th!ese nonappropriated fund activities as
Federal inatrumentalitiesu is not affected.

> Although the NAFIa :are recognized as being
Government activities, they differ significantly from
other Goveitnmental activities, particularly with re-
apect to budgetary and appropriation requirements
The NAFIs are generally self4 s obrting;~they do not
jiJdeive moneys appropriated by the Congrezs, AMtna
Insurance Company v. Oxeefe, 356 F<2d 660, 662
(5th Cir. 1966), and have not been ,ddpositlngstheir
receipts into the Treasuiy. Swiff-Train Company v.
Untited States, 443 F.2d 1140, 1141 (5th Cir. 1971).
Generall the contractual obligations of thfe NAFIs
atetnot regarded Was obligations of therjUnited States,
Standard Oil Compain'yIof California v". Jbinson, supra;
Jaeger v.:UnAted States, 3S4 F 2d 994 (D.C.Cir 1968);
G'L. Christian and<Associaies V United S§ates, 312
Pi2d 418 (Ct. Cl. 1963), rehearin- 3 2 0 F.2d 345, cert.
deuted, 375 U;S. 954.(1963, although in 1970 the
.Tucker Act was amended by Public Law 91-350 to permit
suits'directly against the United States in connection
with contracts of post exchanges (but not other NAFIs).
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See 28 U.S.C. 1346, 1491 19 761 Hooking vy United States,
liY F.2d 1360 (Ct. Cl. 1975).

Moreover, since the NAFPs do not directly receive
appropriated funas for their purchasing operations, but
instead are self-mupporting, the requirements of the
Armed Services Procurement Act, 10 U.S.C. 2301 et seq.
(197'6) and the implementing provisions of the Armed
Srrvices Procurement Reguilation/Defense Acquisition
Regulation (ASPR/DAR) are not applicable toNAPI pro-
curements. See BD178786, July 13, 1973. Consequently,
procirdmenitsfconducted ti or on behalf of tN\FIm ane
not subject to most of t6he requirement. governing the
procurements of the Defense Depa':tmentg neithetr have
they been subject to review-by this Office under our
Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.P!. Part 20 (1978),.

We believe that it is' theme differences, rather
than the ,Staeus of NAhOis as Government instrumentali-
ties, which must be controlling here. In all'i hree
cases, what is involved 'is the transfer of moneys from
the Army's appropriation accounts to the accounts of
the NAFIs over which there is no direct control either
by the Congress (through the appropriation process) or
this Office (through the account settlement authority
of 31 U.S.C. 71, 74 (1970)). Thus, for all practical
purposes from ar;-sppropriation and procurement stand-
point, the obtairing of goods and services from a NAPI
is tantamount t&-<obtaining them from non-Governmental,
commercial souLces.

This does not mean that Defense Department NAFIs
must now compete with regular commercial contracting
services. NAFIs exist to help foster the morale-rid
welfare of MitiEtary personnel and their dependents. DOD
Direictive 1330.2; Army Regulation 230-1. Providing
regula' Defense Department operating activities with
goods or services is not directly related to that
purpose. This is particularly so-wiith respect to
the resale NAFIs such as th exchanges, which operate
for the purpose of selling goods and services pri-
marily to miltary personnel and dependents; they are
not expected to sell to the "Government' itself.
Thus, as a general proposition, we would view the sale
of goods and services by NAFIS to regular Governmental
operating activities to be outside the scope of the

.~~~ .iL

., .
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WIhi.' proper function. Accordingly, am a general
rule there should be no competition between NAM!.
and comieraial sources simply because NAFIa are not
in the business of supplying the Government with its
procurement needs.

We recognize', however, that there may be circum-
stances where, as a practical matter, procurement
through a NAFI may be necessary. For example, there
may be organizational or functional reasons which
dictate the impracticability of having services furnished
by other than a NAFI. There may also be extreme exigency
situations where only.' a NA?! can provide urgently re-
quired goods or services. In such cases, appropriate
sole-source Mustsifications should be prepared, and,
in light of'the discussion above, regular purchase
orders, i.eo,.DD Form 1155, should be utilized rather
than intra-agency orders.

With the above in mind, we turn to the three
specific situations presented for decision. In
,-19G650, the submission of the mattress requirement

to the Exchange Se'rvice, and the Exchange's acceptance
of the purchase request, was clearly improper. As
indicated,4the Exchange ,Service is not authorized to
engage in selling merchandise to regular Army activi-
ties Haniover,.the submission of the'purchase re-
quiet to the Exchanje 'Service instead of to,-the
procurement office resulted in a clear circumvention
of ihe Armed Services:Procurement Act and the ASPR/DAR
since more than $40,000 worth bf mattresses was ob-
tained by the Army, with payment to be made from
appropriated funds, without regard to the dictates of
those statutory and regulatory requirements.

The record does nut provide a sufficient basis
for us to reach any diinclusion-regarding the pro-
priety of the Army's obtaining services fromn the
NAFka in the other two cases. In B-148581, it is
report;irzthat under Aftny Regulation 420-81 custodial
services of BOQ/9EQ common use areas are to be per-
formiedlby Army civilian employees .or by contract,
that a'U.B. Army Europe supplement to the regulation
provides that the custodial services "may be accom-
plished by other than [Army] personnel using appro-
p-iated funds," and that the supplement is interpreted
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to mean the MAF1 can perform the services with its
own employees and then be reimbursed with regular
Army funds. The record is silent, howdsver, as to
why U.S. Army Europe finds it necessary to allow svch
* procedure or why that procedure was f'ollowed in
this case. If indeed it is impracticabl~e for the
Army to make separate cleaning arrangements for cammon
use areas of the billeting facilities, e use of
BOQ/VOQ/BEQ Fund employees on a reimburusable basis
would not be objectionable, provided thesneed to ob-
tain those services from the Fund was praper'y
documented and was ordered (via DD Form 1155) in
accordance with the discussion above.

Similarly, in B-189651, it is reported that
various Army regulations permit apprbpriated fund
support for officers and enlisted clubs ,uin'der certain
circumstances, including when officers e.'ubs are
designated as essential messes. However, it is not
reported why these regulations, dealing with custodial
and janitorial services (wh&'., as definbed in Army
Regulation 120-81, do not appear to encompass laundry/
dry cleaning), permit the Army to reimburse an officers
club for laundry and dry cleaning expenses, or why,
if charge to the Army appropriation account is appro-
priate, the Army cannot procure directly the laundry
and dry cleaning services for which it may be respon-
sible.

Accordingly, since we view the purchase of the
mattresses through the Exchange Service to be improper,
the need to procure the cleaning and laundry services
through NAFIs to be unjustified on..the present record,
and in any event the use of Zintra-Army orders in lieu
of regular purchase orders to be inappropriate, the
vouchIers based on those tiansactions may not be
pa'st and will be retained in this Office. By separate
letter, we are requesting the Secretary of the Army
to advise us regarding the basis for having the NAFts
provide those cleaning-and laundry services to regular
Army activities. We are further informing the Secre-
tary that in the interim, in light of the lengthy
period of time that has elapsed since the goods and
services were ptaviled to the Army and since the Army
has apparently had the use and benefit of these goods
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and serviceu, NAF1 provmera may be paid on a ougntua!
meruit/quantun valebant basis provided the purc*aion
are rat ifad by an appropriate contracting official
of the Arimy. Monitor Products Companv, Inc., 5-1824370
July 27, 1976,Er-2 CPD u5.

Finally, the FAQ question. whether SF 1034, Public
Vouchor For Purchases And Services Other Than Personal,
is the appropriate vehicle for effecting payment in
light of Army Regulation 37-103, which indicates that
sr 1090, Voucher For Transfers Betwegn Appropriations
and/or Funds, *hou'd be used for transactions involving
NAFIa. In 'iew of 4 our holding above that purchases
from NAFIs are tanitamount to purchases from commercial
entities, we believe the appropriate voucher form is the
OF 1034.

Deputy Corapntr v r General
of the Unittd States
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